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National Defense Related

President Pierre Named Vice
Chairman, Texas Committee
Chancellor Hansen Heads State Group
To Support Notional Guard and Reserves

Leroy Marion
Dean of Men

Reta L. Bland-Evans
Dean of Women

Long- Time Administrators
To Retire August 31
Two long-time Prairie View
A&M University employees
were honored at their
retirement banquet-reception
Friday, August 12 at 8:30 p.m.
inAlumni Hall on the campus.
The two are Leroy Marion,
dean of men, who joined the
Prairie View staff in 19S6 and
Ms. R.L. Bland Evans, a
member of the Prairie View
staff since 1943.
Marion was appointed
assistant dean of men in 19S6
and named dean of men in
1967.

He was captain of the
Prairie View football team as
an undergraduate from 1937 to
1939 and was an All American
football player.
He also served in the U.S.
Army winning three bronze
stars in the European Theatre.
Ms. Evans earned her
bachelors degree from Prairie
View in 1936 and her masters
in 1944. She first became a
member of the Prairie View
staff as an instructor in 1943,
taught math from 194S to 19S2
and was named dean of women
in 1946.

Prairie View A&M University President Percy A. Pierre,
formerly Assistant Secretary of
the Army, has been named
co-vice chairman of the Texas
Committee for Employer
Support of the Guard and
Reserve.
Dr. Pierre's appointment
was announced Wednesday by
Dr. Arthur G. Hansen,
chancellor of The Texas A&M
University System, who
accepted Defense Secretary
Caspar W. Weinberger's
request to head the Texas
committee. The group is
composed of leaders in various
fields who work to create a
better employment environment for men and women
serving in the National Guard
or one of the Reserve
components.

"Dr. Pierre brings unique
qualifications to this position
of voluntary support on behalf
of the more than 67,000 men
and women in Texas who serve
in the Guard or Reserve often at considerable personal
sacrifice:• Dr. Hansen noted.
The Prairie View A&M
president joins Louis H.
Stumberg of San Antonio as
co-vice chairman of the Texas
committee.
Pierre, 44, assumed the
Prairie View presidency January 31.
He became Assistant Secretary of the Army for research,
development and acquisition in
1977 and served in this
capacity until 1981. In this
position, he had responsibility
for the development and
See DEFENSE, Page 6

COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION - President Percy
Pierre exchanges greetings with State Representative and House
Education Committee Chairman Wilhelmina Delco of Austin
who addressed over 300 graduates in Houston Coliseum.

Faculty-Staff Renewal
Begins August 23
President Percy Pierre announced that the 1983-84
academic year will officially
begin on Tuesday, August 23.
A joint faculty-staff breakfast
will be held at 8:00 a.m. in
Alumni Hall.
The president will deliver a
state of the university address
following the breakfast session.
The Faculty Convocation
will begin at 11: IS a.m. in

Hobart Taylor Hall and a
reception is scheduled at 12
noon.
College meetings and general
faculty and staff sessions set
for 3:30 p.m. will complete the
opening day's activities.
Regular registration for the
Fall Semester begins on
Wednesday, August 24 and
will continue through Saturday, August 27.

Rep. Delco is Commencement Speaker

Over 300 Graduates Receive Degrees
State Representative Wilhelmina Delco called on some
300 graduates at Prairie View
A&M University's August
commencement to help their
Alma Mater share fully in
Texas' Permanent University
Fund.
Reminding her audience that

the state will vote on the issue
of higher
education in
November 1984, the House
Education Committee Chairman told the graduates, the
final determination is up to
you'.'
Ms. Delco spoke before a
good crowd in Houston's

Charles Hudson of the Philadelphia Phillies accepts a plaque from the President of Prairie View A&M University Dr. Percy
Pierre, second from left. Also pictured is PV head baseball coach John Tankersly, left and Brutus Jackson, administrator/athletic advisor at Prairie View, right.
Photo by John Gilmore

Coliseum attending Prairie
View A&M first commencement. Convocation held away
from its central campus. The
change in location was due to
extensive renovation of the
university fieldhouse,
the
traditional setting for major
university events.
She developed her presentation around the "challenge of
the C's!'-Be good "C" student
she charged, and proceeded to
spell out the importance of
competition, citizenship and
courage. "Wear the badge of
Prairie View proudly:• she told
the graduates which represented a cultural, racial and
ethnic mix!' Have the Courage
of caring and sharing.
Prairie View president Dr.
Percy A. Pierre presented the
Austin legislator and Texas
A&M University System officials, board members Joe H.
Reynolds and Dr. John B.
Coleman, both of Houston,
and system chancellor Dr.
Arthur G. Hansen, who made
brief presentations. All participated in awarding degrees,
certificates and special honors.
A total of 16S undergraduates received bachelor
degrees and 1SO more awarded
master degrees. The exercises
also included presentation of
commissioned officers in the
army and navy of the United
States.
Thirty-one students graduated with honors, including
one student, Leone M. Hines,

a plant science major from
Jamaica, W. I., who scored all
"A's" throughout her college
career.
Eight members of the
university staff who are retiring from active service were
presented awards. They were
Mrs. Ruth B. Arnold, English;
William
Brown,
building
maintenance; Rita L. Bland Evans, student affairs; Dorothy J. Kizer, home economics;
Leroy Marion, student affairs;
Sam Peters, Library; Hubert
D. Smith, office of the
president; and Wesley Wilson,
grounds maintenance.

CHA CELLOR Arthur G.
Hansen represented the Texas
A&M University System during PV graduation exercises.
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Gift From Alcoa

Robot Presented to
Electrical Engineering Dept.
students doing investigative
The Aluminum Company of
papers on robotics, stepper
America presented to the
motors, and control systems,
Electrical Engineering Deunder the supervision of Dr.
partment the Heath kit Hero 1
John H. Fuller.
robot. The robot is an excellent
Don't be surprised as you
teaching aid, having comenter the Engineering Building
ponents and instruments that
to be greeted by a robot, and
are involved in the majority of
perhaps serenaded in your
the upper level engineering
choice of Spanish, Chinese or
courses. It is equipped with
English.
sonar, radar, light sensitive
devices for movement and
object identification, responds
to voice commands and can
speak with 64 basic phonetic
sounds.
Dr. Jewel E. Berry, director
The Hero can be proof the Minority Biomedical
grammed to perform certain
Research Support Program,
tasks or operate under manual
announced that the Biology
control. It can be taught any
Department has received a
language and has an interface
grant of $64,702 from the
for the capability of mass
Department of Health and
storage to a larger computer
Human Services to support the
Ruthie Richardson, 19, of Terrell, Texas, accepts a drink of system.
The Electrical Engineering program.
water served by Hero I, a gift to P~rie View A&M Univers~ty
Researchers in the program
from Aluminum Company of Amenca. Dr. John Fuller, chair- Department plans to use the
include Dr. Berry, Dr. V. M.
man of the Department of Electrical Engineering, operates the robot to teach all aspects of
robot which can be programmed to do certain tasks on its own. robotics. The Hero 1 upon Doctor and Dr. Arthur C.
Alco; also presented the College of Engineering a $12,500 grant arrival of Prairie View Alumni Washington. Harold A. Bowfor scholarsblps and unlimited general development of the col- was put into the eager hands of ser is Grants and Contracts
Administrator.
lege's Minority Engineering Affairs. M"
Richard on is a graduate and undergraduate
sophomore majoring in electncal engineering.

Biological Sciences
Grant Received

Week of Exciting Activities Ahead

week's activities include the annual Fair parade through
downtown Hempstead on
Thursday, September 15; the
crowning of two local beautie
as the 1983 Fair Queen and the
1983 Rodeo Queen and the annual Children's Pet Show.
From the Open Hor. e Show
and kick-off dance on Saturday, September 10th to the
Junior Livestock Auction and
closing dance on Saturday,
September 17th, this year's
Fair will provide six fun-filled
days and nights of enjoyment
for visitors of all age .
But fun i n't the main attraction of the Waller County Fair.

More important is the opportunity for community involvement and the support for area
youth that is an integral part of
the yearly event. Local 4-H,
FF and FHA Clubs work all
year long to prepare their entries
and
their
accompli hments have been truly
outstanding over the 38 years
of the fair's existence. Many
area young ters who would not
otherwise have been able to
pursue their agricultural interests, have gotten just the
boost they needed form their
participation in the local county fair.
nd that is really what the

-White House Photo by Jade

Former PMS Honore
By D. C. National Gua
from the recently air
Broadcasting Station
• Different Dru
one! Hamilton served
G neral "Blackjack"
during the Mexican
cident, was decora
heroi m in World War
wa the only black
olonel during World
What you may not kn
each time Colonel
w call d to active dutJ
rving a a member
Di trict of Columbia
Guard. Enli ting in I
one! Hamilton did
from the Guard until l
96, he i a living lcge
mong the gue ts
the 2:00 p.m. cerem
the Honorable John
Secretary of the
Honorable Senator J
You, too, can join the rank
arner, (R. Vir ·
the many dedicated olunt
Honorable Walter E.
who donate their r ourcc
ton. Former
ayor
make the Waller ounty air a Di trict of Colum
ucce sful commumty event. other ranking military
See FAIR, Page J

Major General Calvin G.
Franklin,
Commanding
General for the Di trict of Columbia
ational Guard,
bestowed honors upon
Washington, D.C. community
leader and former Prairie View
A&M Profe. or of Military
Science, We t A. Hamilton for
hi exemplary military ervic
recently at the Di trict of Columbia
ational Guard
rmory.
General Franklin be towed
the honorary rank of Brigadier
Waller County Fair is all about General in the Di trict of Col... people giving of their time umbia Militi on retired oland talents to help others. onel Hamilton. "We will th n
dedicate space in the rmory
as the We t
. Hamilton
Mu eum:• Franklin dded.
General Franklin further
stated "as many of ou kno

Waller County Fair Coming Soon
othing captures the pecial
heritage of rural America quite
like an old-fashioned county
fair and the 38th annual Waller
County Fair promise to do
ju t that.
A whole week of exciting activities and events have been
planned, including four rousing Country-Western dances; a
variety of livestock shows and
auctions; eye-catching exhibits
of hand-made crafts and
deliciou home-made foods;
displays of local artists; a twoday, action packed rodeo and a
midway full of thrilling rides
and amusements.
Other highlight of the

President Ronald Reagan greets Colonel West A.
a 96-year-old retired officer of the D" trict of Columbia
Guard, in the White Ho
Oval Office. Colonel H
accompanied by Major General Calvin G. Franklin, co
general for the D.C. ational Guard.
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Marshall Chevrolet-Olds
in Hempstead
Texas Pride
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We Clobber Big
City Prices"

..aCHEVROLET

826-2411

Chicken 'N Rolls

COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN

LAWRENCE MARSHALL
CHEVROLET-OLDS., INC.
P. O. Box 983 -

HEMPSTEAD

Darrel McCall

Hempstead
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$
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Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m
FAMILY DINING ROOM
DRIVE THRU WINDOW
CATERING
Tel. 826-6578
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PV Students Named System AdviSors

STRAIGHT "A" STUDENT - Leone Hines-Smith gets degree and special attention.

The Prairie View A&M
representatives for the Chancellor's System Student Advisory Board have been named
for the 1983-84 school year.
The objective of the board is
◄ to estaplish a direct means of
communication by which the
4 university students within the
System may present their views
and positions on system issues
to Chancellor Arthur G .
Hansen.
The board will be comprised
of 13 students; five from
Texas A&M University, three
from Prairie View A&M and
Tarleton state universities and
two from Texas A&M at
Galveston.
Board members will represent the System's universities

in recognizing, researching and
presenting issues concerning
students.
Members of the Board
chosen from Prairie View are
Percival E. Roberts, Willie
Mae Roaches and Donna
Shanks.
Members chosen from
T AMU are David R. Alders,
Fred Billings, Teresa Brashear,
Joe Jordan and Madelon
Yanta.
Tarleton representatives are
Mark Kaiser, Scott Coleman
and Todd Searcy. Members
from TAMU-Galveston have
not yet been chosen.
Board representatives include the student body
president from each university.
The remaining members are

selected by a panel consisting
of two student representatives
chosen by the university
president and confirmed by the
student government, plus a
representative from the administration and a representative
from the faculty.
Board members must have
completed at least 27 hours of
college credit and have
attended his or her respective
schools for a least one semester
while maintaining an overall
2.25 grade point ratio.
In the future, board
members will be interviewed
and selected near the end of the
spring semester and will serve a
one-year term for the
following summer, fall and
spring semesters.

Honor Graduates -Listed
A total of 31 graduating seniors were listed as Honor
Graduates in the August Commencement program. The group
received special attention during the exercises, especially Leone
Hines-Smith, the young lady who earned a straight "A" average.
The honor students are as follows:
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Elsie Jean Allen
Sherrye D. Henry
Patrina Mayes
Barbara J . Carrington Leone M. Hines
Ernest Smith
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Pamela Evans
Jill A. Silverman
Karen E. Daniels
James W. Harris
Xavier C. Smith
Loretta Dixon
Adrienne D. Mays Paula Streeter
Michelle Evans
CUM LAUDE
Gerald Barnett
Wanda Davis
Connie S. Miller
Chester Bingley, Jr. Valjean Hillman
Timothy Parish
Johnnie R. Brumfield Yvonne J. Lawrence Christine Stanley
Doreen Clemetson
James K. Lompeh Willie C. Thomas, Jr.
Valerie Cooper
Iris Maddox
Alfred S. Walker
Nancy Craig

Forestry Seminar to be
Held on Septeber 27
By Gail Long
The Cooperative Extension
Program at Prairie View A&M
University in conjunction with
the Texas Forest Service, the
Soil Conservation Service, the
National Forest Service and
the Texas Agriculture Extension Service will sponsor a
one-day Forestry Seminar for

Fair CONTINUED from Page 2
The planning goes on all year
round and helpers from every
walk of life are welcome. The
hours are long, but the rewards
are great, as evidence by the
community leaders who continue to work with the fair year
after year.
There is no better way to
make new friends and become
a real part of the community
than by working with your
local county fair association.
Four dances, all featuri111
live entertainment, will be
another highlight of this year's

fair.
Popular rccordi111

small woodland owners from
63 Texas counties September
27, 1983, 9:00 a.m. until 3:00
p.m., at the Dunfey Hotel,
7000 Southwest Freeway,
Houston, Texas.
The purpose of the seminar
is to expose small woodlands
owners to the various resources
available which can be of
assistance to them in land
management.
Topics that will be discussed
are: Forest Management Information & Assistance for
See FORESTRY, Page 5
Kenny Dale will kickoff the
opening dance September 10,
followed by the versatile band,
"Texas Fever" will be on hand
for the second d,ance
September IS.
Another popular country
group, Texas Pride, will liven
things up for the September 16
dance, and the closing dance
on September 17 will feature
recording artist, actor and electrifying performer Darrel McCall.

A great Dairy Palace hamburger, made just the right
size for smaller appetites. A
kid-size order of delicious kidpleasing fries. A small soft
drink; And a special secret
prize, just for fun!

It's Kid's Stuff. For kids only.
Only from Dairy Palace.

artist,

AIR CONDITIONING

HEATING SERVICE

LEHMAN REFRIGERATION
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

foe-~
LEHMAN'S REPAIR SERVICE
REFRIGERATION AND ELECTRICAL

Route 1• Box 8700
Hockley, Texas 77447

Phone 372-3321

Highway 290/Hampstaad
Sunday-Thursday, 10:00 a.m .-11 :00 p.m. - Friday-Saturday, 10:00 a.m .-2:00 a.m.
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Communications
Scholarship Set
Dr. Millard F. Eiland, head
of the department of communications ,
announced
the
establi hment of the M.
Eugene Eiland Communications Scholarship.
The award of $200 annually
is made possible by a gift from
Dr. Eiland, in memory of his
late father. It will be awarded
through the Fiscal office to a
major in communication's
(Journalism, Radio/TV, or
Speech Communications).

illiams

Development and University Relations

Acting Vice President Receives Key Appointments
Dr. Johnny R. Hill, Acting
Vice President for Development and University Relations,
has been appointed to the
Board of Directors of the
Southeastern Consortium of
International
Development.
This appointment is a result of
Dr. Hill's being named to serve
as
the
official
SECID
representative for Prairie View
A&M University by President
Percy Pierre.

The college administrator
has
been
appointed
to
represent Prairie View A&M

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

University on the Texas A&M
University System
Public

Information Study Committee. The group will identify

Announcement
THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM IS
PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OFFERING OF ONE SCHOLARSHIP TO THE
MOST DESERVING FRESHMAN UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MAJORING IN
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(Qualifications and identification of the recipient
shall be determined by the coordinator by
September 5, 1983).

Announcing

Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A&.M University. The PANTHER serves as the voice
of Panther/and.

THE CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION

Prairie View A&M University is open to all, regardless of
race, color, religion, or national origin.

FIRST MEETING OF THE
NEW SCHOOL YEAR
on
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28-7:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY INFORMATION & PUBLICATIONS.STAFF
NEWS . .
Henry Hawk.ins, Jack Weeks, Curtis Wood
PHOTOGRAPHY: . . . . . Tom Godwin, Paris Kincade, Roy Pace
Bus1NESS OFFICE: . . . . . . . . . . Vanessa Jackson, Gloria Perez

Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE
PANTHER may be presented to the Department of Student
Publications, Communications Building, 2nd Floor, Hilliard
Hall, Telephone 857-2117. C. A. Wood, Publications Director.

CASS Student Aduertising, Incorporated
1633 West Central. Evanston, Illinois 60201
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St. Francis Espiscopal Church
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ways and means of producing
a more efficient and effective
public information proanun
from a systems perspective.

(on Waller Street, just off campus)

For Further lnjormation
Contact: Father Andrew Meplaam
Telephone 857-3590

Baseball player Ty Cobb
holds the record for the
most hits in a career. With a
total of 4,191, he averaged
174.6 hits per season.
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Counseling
Corner
by
Dr.

James A.
Patrick

You are about to embark on
an adventure that will change
your life, for college is a
broadening experience by any
standard.
You will probably meet
students whose views differ
widely from yours. You will
probably study ideas that will
challenge ideas and assumptions you thought unassailable
a short time ago, Faculty
members will encourage discussion of many viewpoints.
Such intellecutal inquiry is the
heart of the college experience
and I hope you will participate
fully. This is how the mind is
trained to weigh evidence and
make sound decisions whether
these decisions have to do with
one's career, lifestyle and
philosophy, or social values.
College also makes you
more responsible than you
were in high school for your
own academic progress. This
means more freedom to pursue
a course of study that meets
your intellectual and career
needs. It also means freedom
to develop study habits that
suit your individual learning
style. Young college graduates
repeatedly tell me that the one
thing they had to learn the
hard way - because no one
teaches a course in it - was to
schedule regular study time
into a busy campus life. I urge
you to face up to this early.
Finally, college is a new
social experience, and this too
is an important part of growth.
New classmates, new roommates, new activities and
interests can be stimulating.
The trick is to find the right
balance for you personally,
between social activities and
academic demands. Happily,
most students seem to manage
this very well.
I hope your college years are
growth years in every sense and
that you will look back on
them as the joyous transition
period from adolescence to
young adulthood.

Forestry CONTINUED from Page 3
Small Landowners; Forestry
Assistance Provided to Small
Landowners by Forest Industry; Activities and Programs
Available Through the National Forest Service; and
Forest Service Careers and
Work Educational Programs.
Forest consultants and
woodland industries will also
be on hand to provide
information and assistance to
the woodland owner.
The seminar is expected to
draw approximately 1SO participants.
For additional information
contact Mr. Hoover Carden,
Administrator of the Cooperative Extension Program,
Drawer B, Prairie View A&M
University, Prairie View,
Texas 77445, (409)857-2023 or
Gail Long at (409)857-3812.

n

LINCOLN
NATIONAL
PENSION
COMPANY

ORP/TDA + MULTI-FUND:
A WINNING COMBINATION

Lincoln National
Money Market
Fund, Inc.

Lincoln National
Managed Fund, Inc.

Lincoln National
Corporate Bond
Fund, Inc.

Lincoln Naltonal
Multi-Fund
Fixed Account

Lincoln National
Special Opportunties
Fund, Inc.

Lincoln National
Growth Fund, Inc.

FULL SPECTRUM OF FUNDING OPTIONS
No two tax deferred annuity plans need be the same
because no two people have identical goals and
circumstances. This is why the broad range of funding
options offered by Lincoln National Pension through
MULTI-FUND is so important. These funds, and any
additional funds to be offered in the future, provide the
flexibility and diversification needed to structure a sound,
individualized retirement program.

Lincoln National Managed Fund, Inc.
• This fund is ideal for participants who want a diversified
funding mix rather than a fund with a specialized
investment orientation.
• Investment objective is maximum long term total return
from a combination of capital appreciation and income.
• Assets in this specialized fund are invested primarily in

a portfolio of bonds, stocks, money market instruments
and securities that are convertible to common stock.
The percentage of the portfolio invested in each type
of investment will vary as economic and market
conditions warrant, thus eliminating the need for you
to switch among the other funding options.

Lincoln National Money Market Fund, Inc.
• A money market fund, valued on a daily basis.
• Seeks to provide current income and liquidity consistent
with preservation of capital.
• Invested in money market instruments, such as short
term obligations issued by banks, corporations and the
federal government.
• Attractive when the need for liquidity exists, when
short-term rates exceed long-term rates, when an
increasing interest rate is anticipated and when market
conditions are uncertain.

Lincoln National Corporate Bond Fund, Inc.
• High current income with preservation of capital is the
primary objective of this specialized fund.
• A secondary objective is capital appreciation.
• Primarily invests in investment-grade bonds.
• Attractive when interest rates are expected to decline,
when short term rates are below long-term rates and
when short-term prospects for inflation are low.

Lincoln National Growth Fund, Inc.
• A commons stock fund.
• Seeks investments with a potential for long-term
capital appreciation .
• Invests pri!)1arily in common stocks of established
companies where there is a potential for long-term
capital appreciaton. Total return is a combination of
income and capital appreciation.
• Attractive if you are seeking higher than market returns
with lower than market risk as measured over a
3-5 year period.

Lincoln National Special Opportunities Fund, Inc.
• An Aggressive common stock fund.
• Investment objective is to achieve maximum capital
appreciation rather than current investment income.
• Primarily invests in a carefully selected portfolio of
stocks offering greater potential returns and risk than
the stock market in general, such as companies with
new technologies or services.
• Attractive if you are seeking superior long-term returns
and are willing to assume significant short-term risks ...
or when the stock market is rising rapidly and during
the recovery of boom phases of the economic cycle.

Lincoln National Multi-Fund Fixed Account
• Provides a competitive fixed interest rate on all
annuity contributions.
• Assets placed in this account are not subject to
investment risk. Lincoln National Pension guarantees
principal as well as specific minimum interest rate
guarantees.
• Objective of the Fixed Account is to provide maximum
safety of principal and to credit a competitive current
interest rate.
• Attractive if you want a stable source of earnings and
protection from market fluctuations. With this account,
the risk is shifted to Lincoln National Pension which
guarantees both principal and interest earnings. As one
approaches retirement, contract values might be
shifted to this account in stages.
This material must be preceded or accompanied by a
current Lincoln National Pension Variable Annuity
Account C prospectus which provides information on
Multi-Fund. You should read this prospectus carefully
before you invest or make purchase payments.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

ELIZABETH PARADIS
or

MICHAEL BUTERA
Registered Representatives

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE .
7322 Southwest Freeway #400
Houston, Texas 77074

713/988-9910

Defense CONTINUED from Page I
management of policies, programs and budgets for the
acquisition of Army technology-based systems. Additional
responsibilities included supervision of all Army contractin
activities, development and
management of international
cooperative programs, implementation of foreign military
sales, and gaining Congressional approval of the research
and development and procurement of budgets.
Upon returning to private
life, Dr. Pierre formed a
consulting firm, Percy A .
Pierre and Associates, which
provided analysis, plannin
and technical managerial
consultation in the areas of
research, development and
engineering education.
He was a research engineer
The Prairie View F
with the RAND Corporation
from 1968 to 1971, when he Planning Clinic welcomes
was selected dean of engineer- Abdullah Yousufi
ing at Howard Univcr ity, the Yousufi is from Jndi~
po t he held until 1977. While received hi Pharmacy
serving in these po ition , he from Fordham University
spent one-half time with the Bronx, New York, and
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation as from the Univer ity of
a program officer from 1973 to State of Mexico, Taluca,
1975 and full-time from 1969 ico. Hi extcrnship was do
to 1970 as a White House Baylor Coll c of Medicin
Houston. Dr. Yousufi is
Fellow.
Dr. Pierre is a graduate of ried and the father of
the University of otrc Dame, daughters.
Funded by the Texas De
earning B.S. and M.S. dcgr
in electrical engineering there ment of Health and T
in 1961 and 1963, respectively. Department of Human
ourc , the clinic offers [
He received a Ph.D. degree,
also in electrical engineering, plannin coun cling, ph
from Johns Hopkins Univer- c am , lab procedures, ven
sity in 1967 and attended the di case coun cling and tr
University of Michigan for a mcnt, birth control, and re
year for post-doctoral study in ral for tubal ligitations, all
slidin cale to accom
electronic
communication
varying incomes.
theory.
The clinic i located at
Owen -Franklin Health Ce
in Prairie View and the
The Untouchabl of Upsi- mcnt of Health at 707
lon Tau Gamma Social Fellowtrcct in Brookshire.
ship will be sponsoring a beneClinic hour in Prairie
fit Block Party for a young arc from 9:00 a.m. to
child. The young lady's name p.m. on Mondays and
is Miss Shana Wilkerson. Miss a.m . to 5:00 p.m. Tu
Wilkerson, of Hou ton Texas
through Friday .
is in d~speratc need of a !iv~
Clinic hours offsite
transplant in order to survive. Brook hire are from 1:00 p
The only problem which to 5:00 p.m. on second
separates her from a new start fourth Wednesdays.
at life, is her operation which is
The family planning clini
estimated at $100,000.
open to all residents of H
The Block Party will be held stead, Waller, Prairie View
on Thursday, August 11, 1983
urrounding communities.
at 5:00 p.m. behind the 857-2511 or 857-4028 in P
Memorial Student Center. View for more informati
There will be game and food and 934-8122 in Brook hire
at the party. All proceeds
from the party will be out and support this noble
forwarded to Mrs. Wilkerson worthy cause.
Thank you!!!
(Shana's mother) by way of
Upsilon Tau G
KRL Y Radio Station better
Social Fellows
known as LOVE 94-FM.
(The Untouchab
If you care about life, come

Family Planning
Clinic Welcomes
New Physician

'MITE GROUP - P rticipants in the 1983 ummer Minority Introduction to En ineering Program are pictued abol'e in po ed
group and in cl room r tening to a lecturer. tudent participants in the workshop u uall) recein scholarship for the regular
ion.

Criminal Justice Students Selected for Internships
Miss Lori Stevenson, Mr.
Silas Montgomery and Mr.
ln 1840 the first chartered
college in the Republic of
Texas was established in
Rutersville
(near
La
Grange); named for Dr.
Martin Ruter, a Methodist
missionary. The college is
now Southwestern Univerity.

Eric Fagan were selected this
summer by the Criminal
Investigation Division of the
Texas Department of Human
Resource as Criminal Justice
Interns.
Miss Stevenson successfully
completed her intcrship in
Austin, Texas, while Mr.
Montgomery and Mr. Fagan
successfully completed their
intcrship in Houston, Texas.
The above interns received
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$4.25 per hour as compensation for crviccs rendered and
six (6) semester credits hours.
It is strongly 1mticipated that
the foregoing interns will be

offered permanent po itions
with the Texas Department of
Human Resources immediately
after graduating from Prairie
this December.
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\\WARD'S PHARMACY
"Your RexaU Store"
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Telephone 826-2445
Nights 826-6920
Hempstead, Texas
,~~-~~~~~!,~•#\

PRESCRIPTIONS

DRUGS

~
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
~
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Where You Get More Than Just

DLUEoonnET
s~v1nGs

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD

ASSOCIATION
OF TEXAS
841-13th Street• Hempstead, Tex. 77445

A Welcome and

826-2496

Good Service

W. W. Wilkes, Owner

Executive Vice President

(713) 826-3394
Houston (713) 463-7933

PIC'N DRIVE
GROCERY-LIQUOR STORE

WE NOW OFFER BURIAL & HEALTH INSURANCE
"WHEN A CHOICE IS NECESSARY"

SINGLETON
FUNERAL HOME

24-Hours - 1O a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Established ,n 1934

Under New Management

150 Seat Chapel For Your Comfort

826-2425

Jeon L. Berry

The Untouchables

LeRoy Smgtecon
Manager & Ser ice Rep .

~----- -=<-

626 New Orleans
Hempstead, Texas 77445

---

------- -

(Formerly under name of JET STOP)

Next to Dairy Palace
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Delta Sorority
Completed Mental
Health Drive

Father Mepham is
New Episcopal
Priest and Chaplain
The Bishop of Texas has
appointed Father Andrew
Mepham to be the Episcopal
chaplain to Prairie View A&M
University. He arrived in
Prairie View and St. Francis'
Episcopal Church July 15th.
Father Mepham has been
Episcopal Chaplain to Lamar
University in Beaumont before
coming to Prairie View. He
received his university training
at the University of Pittsburgh
and Columbia University in
New York City before going to
the General Theological
Seminary of the Episcopal
Church in New York. He was
ordained priest in 1952 and has
worked in parishes and on
campus in the United States,
England, and Mexico before
coming to Texas in 1971.
He will be active in the
United Ministries on campus
this term and will share with

Members of the Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority of Prairie View
raised $687 .00 in the May drive
benefiting the Mental Health
Association in Texas.
Bellringer workers collected
house-to-house during the
Spring campaign, Mrs. Rachel
Poindexter, chairman, stated.
Proceeds benefit the nonprofit, non-governmental agency whose members are
dedicted to fighting mental
illness while working on behalf
of the mentally ill and their
families.
"The Mental Health Association exists entirely on
donations, such as those raised
in the May Campaign;• said
Mrs. Jess Hay, state president.
Mrs. Hay thanked them and
the Bellringer workers in
Prairie View, calling them an
important team in the
movement to promote mental
health in the state.
other chaplains in the teaching
of a newly offered course on
the History and Development
of Religion in the United
States. His office on campus is
Fuller Hall, Rm 134.
Services at the Church of
Saint Francis of Assisi
(Episcopal/ Anglican) are at
9:00 every Sunday Morning,
and the Canterbury Association for students of the
University will meet at 7:00
o'clock on Sunday evening
beginning August 28th.
It isn't what you know
that counts, It's what you
think of - in time.

AG RESEARCH -Grants and Contracts Assistant Director J. D. Dodd with Texas Ag Experiment Station talks about methods
and techniques of securing research funds with interested PV A&M staff members. Ag professor Dr. Freddie Richards set up the
special conference in the Animal Industries Conference Room.

Announcing . .. FALL SEMESTER REGISTRATION
at

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
Beginning 8:00 a.m., Wednesday, August 24
Ends at Noon Saturday, September 3

OUR GOAL.: A Renewed Commitment to
Prairie View A&M University is QUALITY PROGRAMS THROUGH
QUALITY INSTRUCTION
located ;ust 25 minutes Northwest of Ho_uston on Highway ,.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Agricultural Economics
Early Childhood Education
290. Situated on 1440
Agricultural Education
Educational Administration
beautifully wooded acres
Agricultural Engineering
Educational Diagnostician
Animal Science
Educational Technology
away from distractions, the
Plant Science
Elementary Education
Soil Science
Guidance
university is located Health, Physical Education & Recreation
• In an environment where
learning tomes FIR_ST.

Best Sellers
FICTION
I . THE NAME OF THE ROSE, by Umberto Eco
2. RETURN OF THE JEDI, adapted by Joan D. Vinge
3. THE LITTLE DRUMMER GIRL, by John le Carri
4. GODPLA YER, by Robin Cook
5. THE SEDUCTION OF PETER S., by Lawrence Sanders
6. HEARTBURN, by Nora Ephron
7. CHRISTINE, by Stephen King
•
8. HOLLYWOOD WIVES, by Jackie Collins
9. THE SUMER OF KATYA, by Trevanian
10. WHITE GOLD WIELDER, by Stephen R. Donaldson
NONFICTION
I. IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE, by Thomas J. Peters and

Robert H. Waterman, Jr.

2. MEGATRENDS, by John Naisbill
3. THE ONE MINUTE MANAGER, by Kenneth Blanchard and

Spencer Johnson

4. CREATING WEALTH, by Robert G. Allen
5. THE PRICE OF POWER, by Seymour M. Hersh
6. JANE FONDA'S WORKOUT BOOK: by Jane Fonda
7. OUT ON A LIMB, by Shirley MacLaine
8. BLUE HIGHWAYS, by William Least Heat Moon
9. GROWING UP, by Russell Baker
10. HOW TO LIVE TO BE 100-OR MORE, by George Burns

PAPERBACKS
MASS
I.
2.
3.
4.

MARKET
MASTER OF THE GAME, by Sidney ~he/don
DIFFERENT SEASONS, by Stephen King
THE CASE OF LUCY BENDING, by Lawrence Sonders
LACE, by Shirley Conran
5. TRULY TASTELESS JOKE TWO, by Blanche Knoll
6. THE PRODICAL DAUGHTER, by Jeffery Archer
7. CINNAMON SKI , by John D. MacDonald
8. DAKOTA! by Dana Fuller Ross .
9. SPELLBINDER, by Harold Robbins
10. TRULY TASTELESS JOKES, by Blanche Knoll

TRADE
1. THURSTO HOUSE, by Donielle Steel
2. THE COLOR PURPLE, by Alice Walker
3 COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL, by Carole Jackson
4: LIVING, LOVING & LEAR I G, by Leo Buscaglia
5. LIFE EXTE SION, by Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw
6 BLOOM COU TY, by Berke Breathed
1· GARFIELD EATS HIS HEART O T by Jim Davis
THI THIGHS IN 30 DAYS, by Wendy Stehling
9 BELOVED by Bertrice Small
10: WHAT COLOR IS YOUR PARACH TE? by Richard Nelson

8:

Bolles
"Best Sellers" ew York Times Book Review, (Aug. 7, 1983), pp. 28, 32
S~bmi11ed by The Century II Reading Commillee

• In an atmosphere that harmoniously blends study,
research, discussion and
challenge.
• In a milieu that nourishes
intellectual, social and
physical growth and career skills development.
PLAN NOWENHANCE YOUR FUTURE
INCREASE YOUR
EARNING POTENTIAL

COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Biology
Medical Technology
Pre-Med
Pre-Dentistry
Pre-Vet
Teaching
Toxicology
Chemistry
Communications
Journalism
Radio-TV
Speech Communication
Computer Science
Earth Science
English
Fine Arts
Art
Drama
Music
Geography
Gerontology
History
low Enforcement
Mathematics
Military Science
Army ROTC
Novy ROTC
Morine ROTC
Modern Foreign languages
Physics
Pre-low
Political Science
Psychology
Social Work - Sociology

ACHIEVE SUCCESS

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

For Further Information,

Accounting
Business Education
Economics
Finance ond Banking
Management
Marketing

CONTACT
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS

\

Instructional Supervision
Reading
Secondary Education
Special Education

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Architecture
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Industrial Education
Mechonicol Engineering
Graduates Studies in Engineering

COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS
Child Development and
Family Relationships
Fashion Merchondising and Design
Food, Nutrition and
Institutional Administration
Home Economics
Home Economics Education

COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY
Computer Engineering Technology
Industrial Arts
Industrial Education
Industrial Technalogy
Vocational-Industrial Education
Certification Courses for
Trade and Industrial Teachers
Endorsement Courses for
Vocational Counselors
Certificate Courses for
Vocational Supervisors

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Generic Undergraduate
Registered Nurse Track_

EVENING AND WEEKEND CLASSES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
in 34 areas

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY

A PART OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
Prairie View A&M accepts qualified students
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77 446
regardless of sex, race, color, creed or
Telephone (409) 857-2116, 857-2118 or 857-4723
ethnic origin, or physical handicap.
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For Academic Services and Planning

Associate Vice President Named
By Joyce Renault Baucom
Editorial Assistant
Prairie View A&M Univcr-

sity has announced the
appointment of Dr. Elaine P.
Adams as the new associate
vice president for academic
services and planning, which
became effective July 11.
Before joining Prairie View
A&M University, Dr. Adams
was supervisor of library
services at Getty Oil Company
Research Center in Houston.
She brings to the University an
extensive background in Iibary services and administration, as well as library science
education. Dr. Adams received
her Ph.D. in library science in
1973 from the University of
Southern California in Los
Angeles. She holds an M.S. in
library science from Louisiana
State University in Baton
Rouge and is a 1961 graduate
of Xavier University of
Louisiana in New Orleans
where she graduated cum laudc
as a Spanish education major.
Author of a number of
articles that have appeared in
professional journals, Dr.
Adams is also a columnist for
the Library Management
Bulletin of the Special
Libraries Association and
reviewer of print and nonprint media for several
professional journals. She is
co-cditor with Dr. W. B.
Lukcnbill, University of Texas, of a book entitled Media
and the Young Adult, 1973-77,
publishcd by the American
Library Association.
An active member of several
professional associations, Dr.
Adams has presented several
papers on the subject of racial
and sexual stereotyping in
library materials and in library
services. She has also chaired
or served as a member on
committees for these profcssional associations.
A seemingly indefatigable
and inveterate hard worker,
this native of New Orleans has
carried her work from coast to
coast, having been a media
specialist at the Norris Medical
Library at the University of
Southern California Health
Sciences Campus, as well as a
visiting professor in Library
Science Education at the
University of Maryland at
College Park. Prior to joining
Getty, she spent five years at
Texas Southern University in
Houston, first as pharmacy
librarian and later as coordinator of the Learning Resources
Center. During the summers of
1977-79, she also taught in the
University of Houston-Clear
Lake City's School of
Professional Education and
has also served as a librarian in
public schools in Louisiana,
California and Pennsylvania.
In an interview held in her
campus office she reveals her
thoughts on her new positions
and her new environment.
Though conservative in dress,
she docs not exemplify the
traditional, stuffy and typically stern-faced librarian who
seems cager to tell you, "Quiet
Please!" In person she is a
soft-spoken, articulate and
unmis~a_kably efficient indivi---'-- --==- --~ - ~-- -

Sitting in her recently
painted and insufferably warm
office, she leans over to talk
very seriously about her job.
Her voice is soft and warm,
having the rich resonance of
that of a broadcast journalist.
But something else is there - I
call it control, firmness and
determination of a woman
who commands, if not
demands, respect. For she is
respected in her field.
It is obvious to me that my
first questions will ask how she
made the transition from the
corporate world to the
academic world. "The hardest
part:• she says, "was going
from the academic world to the
corporate world;' while
noting that she has spent most
of her professional life in the
academic world.
Observing that both have
differences, she says, "The
corporate world is very
structure oriented and goal
oriented as opposed to people
oriented!' But she admits to
finding the corporate world
"very stimulating!'
An individual concerned
with the welfare of others, Dr.
Adams seems satisfied with the
impact she may have had at
Getty Oil. "I brought;• she
says, "a certain outlook as a
person committed to social
responsibility!' Talking rcflectivcly, she says people have to
make an example of themselves by what they do after
working in community activitics, by talking about current
events and sharing a perspective
thatisconsidcratcofavarictyof
viewpoints. She savs. in a
pause of thought, that most of
her colleagues had "homogcnous backgrounds - one
viewpoint!' Her contribution
was to bring "a different
perspective as a person dealing
with urban life from another
angle!'
The former librarian clearly
believes in soft-selling her
pragmatic point of view. "Of
course, my approach is subtle.
I'm not there to hammer out
changes!' She says that in the
course of conversation she
would try to get people to
think "broader!' These persons, she notes, would often
admit to not knowing that
problems she discussed existed.
Such admissions have led Dr.
Adams to believe that "what
appears to be prejudice may
not be intentional prejudice,
but a lack of consciousness!'
Lured from Getty Oil where
she had also worked as
supervisor of technical training, she is ready to apply the
knowledge acquired from her
corporate experiences to her
present academic setting.
Applying her pragmatic philosophy on herself, she says,
"The broader one's activities,
the more insight one has to
problem solving!'
It is apparent that this
no-nonsense individual is
unequivocally committed to
solving problems wherever she
is, and particularly now at
Prairie View A&M University.
She talks about what she hopes
to accomplish in her new
position. "For example:• she
- -YS "I want to improve the

Dr. FJainc P. Adams
As.,oclate Vice President
for Academic Services
and Planning.
students. I want to get students
to recognize the value of
information!' Noting that the
library is one of the president's
major goal for change, she
says, "I support that!' She says
she will be working with the
head of the library "to
develop plans to improve the
existing library.
In other areas, Dr. Adams
offered the following concerns:
-On academic services she
expresses a concern that
"potential students, faculty
and staff arc favorably
impressed and that services arc
offered in the right manner:•
-On enhancement of facilities and services she believes
that the placement of art by
Prairie View students will give
us somcthina to bru about
when visitors come to the
University. "We also need to
know about the history of the
University to answer questions:• she states.
-On Target 2000 she says
Prairie View is heading toward
the accomplishment of the
plan, Target 2000. According
to Dr. Adams, some parts of
the plan arc already implemented, some arc partially
implemented, but she says,
"there is much to be
implemented!' She also finds
Target 2000 consistent with the
overall mission of the
University, pointing out that
there is a planning committee
to work out internal and
external areas.
Coming to Prairie View in
the midst of change-summer
registration, budget preparations for 83-84, catalog
revisions and fall course
scheduling, the capable administrator has strong thoughts
on Prairie View. "Prairie
View:• she says, "has a great
deal going for it!' Yet she finds
persons at the institution a
"little overly hard on
themselves!' Her remedy: "We
need to increase the recognition of what we already have,
as well as go after future
achievements!' Explaining that
"we have to go beyond just
recognizing our valedictorians
and salutatorians because these
arc not the only winners in the
group:• she recommends the
encouragement of programs
that identify class achievers
"to make students aware of

wants students to know that
"the number one students arc
not all elsewhere!'
Asked, if there was a place
for students who don't excel
academically, but who may
excel in other areas, Dr.
Adams says, "There is a place
for recognizing any positive
aspect of our student body!'
But she also ventured to say
that ''while we should not
exclude a person who doesn't
excel academically, we want to
emphasize academic excellence
in the University!'
Remarking that people arc
always talking about "the
good old days:• she says we
need to start "looking at the
good days of the present and
EDITOR GET DEGREE - Yearbook editor and Panther
future!' She says she finds that newspaper
tant Kenneth Poaue receives h degree from
in conversing with persons on Preside■t Pierre. He plans to continue in Media acth1ties a1o9a
campus, they often talk about with service In the Army.
area where Prairie View is
lacking. But she says she is
impressed about what she
reads about Prairie View in the
local Houston newspapers and
the campus newspaper. To
overcome any negativism
existing at Prairie View, Dr.
A check for $200 was was needed, and thought it
Adams recommends that we
contributed
to the University would be a good way to put
develop more loyalty among
omcthing back into the
students and alumni, as well as by Mrs. Clara C. Gordon,
operator of the La Place community;• Dr. Gordon said.
faculty and staff.
Featuring mostly seafood
This cautious lady ever Restaurant, for the patronage
mindful of being in the public given by the faculty, staff and and teak , the La Place is
eye, ever mindful of what she community since its opening open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
and highlights a noon
says and how she says it, last October.
Located at 181 Brooks luncheon at moderate prices
selects her words very carefully
in stressing the need to develop Road, just off Wyatt-Chapel with excellent service.
greater loyalty and positivism Road, the new eatery is located
Mrs. Gordon says they have
at Prairie View. She speaks of within shadows of the
a staff of nine people which in
Xavier University of Louisiana University.
Mrs. Gordon is the wife of some small way helped the
- she is president of the
Houston Arca Chapter of the Dr. I. C. Gordon, Director of unemployment problem in the
Zavicr University Alumni the Division of Cooperative area.
La Place has two dining
Association - as being a small Eduation, who lends a hand
spacious
school in comparison to during his off-duty hours, rooms, and i
Prairie View, of how it's along with the couple's two enough to cat and serve a
pressed for funds just as sons, Darryl and Edwin, when 75-peoplc banquet.
Many faculty and staff
Prairie View. "But unlike they arc not in college.
Darryl is a pre-med student personnel from the University
Prairie View:• she says, "its
students and alumni feel good at Baylor University and who have attended the
about themselves!' She says, Edwin is majoring in ac- luncheon ses ion say eating at
"There is a constant promo- counting at Morehouse College La Pl cc makes for a more
lei urcly luncheon break than
tion of positive feelings about in Atlanta.
"It is a family affair, and we driving to Waller or Hempthe University-booster news,
rather than problem news, that felt that it was something that stead.
focuses on what Xavier
students arc doing!' I am
reminded at this point that the
comparison is made only to
make a point. No misunderstandings here.
Aside from finding at
Prairie View a community that
A Bike-A-Thon, sponsored funds. Mrs. Amy Boykins is
is "friendly and interested in by the PY-Dallas Oub, has the group's sponsor.
where the University is been scheduled for September
The Bike-A-Thon is a means
headed:' she says she has also 17. The bike riders will ride of gainin& attention of peo~lc
found "a lot of hard work!' from Prairie View to Dallas, a in order for them to rccognu.e
Dr. Adams says she finds that 225 mile, 14 hour trip that will the seriousness of sickle cell
people arc cooperative, and end up at Dallas' Moorland anemia and to influence tbe
she ses a lot of competence at Branch YMCA, Ronnie Smith, public to support this worthY
Prairie View, as well as a Dallas Cub's Activities chaircause.
Dall aub
"willingness to put in long man, announced.
The goal of the . as the
hours and hard work!'
The group's slogan is project is to cont~bute t~ to
Determined to help bring "Biking for Life!' Their community and bnng uru~Y.
about changes and improve the purpose is to conduct activities the student body, r~gJll:00
of
school's reputation for acade- that foster
growth and for PV and open up
pV
· · ,or·any
mic excellence, she proviqes development within the or- better job opportunttJCS
me with a quote attributed to ganization and to provide graduates. ,:,icy arc c s ~
Anatole France that seems community support for sickle interested m demons. antlY
applicable to the requirements cell anemia research by raising that students in prcdonull nsor
of her office: "To accomplish
black institutions ~ 5~
great things we must not only strator, she is a women who serious and worthwhile
act, but also dream, not only has it all and does it all. This is
tics.
plan, but also believe!'
not the myth of the
.
DC bas
Was h mgton,
_ · ·•. of
This inspirational quote superwomen, but the reality of
the
new
woman
of
today.
the
nation's
highest
rauo
seems tailor-made for Dr.
.
605 for
Dr. Adams is married to etty
employes - .d nts
Elaine P. Adams who
represents an excellent role Andrew Adams and is the every 10,000 resbJifor:
model for women in higher mother of an eight year son, Lowest:. San Jose, f cverY
Albert. Dr. Adams and her
with 63 o
·
·
thcr

la Place Restaurant Gives
$200 Gift to the University

Bike-A-Thon to Aid
Sickle Cell Anemia

°:'
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Sanitary Landfill to Open in September
] Prairie View A&M University's $1 million sanitary
landfill scheduled to open in
late September, will be one of
only about 40 such facilities in
the nation with capabilities of
taking refuse and putting it to
use.
It even has a fancy name ...
he Prairie View A&M Solid
~aste Management System.
And Dr. Herschell Sheely,
:who will direct the research
and experimentation, has gone
step further in referring to it
as the University's "Environmental Park!'
Technically, in landfill
parlance, the 17 .9 acres
bounded by an eight-foot
cyclone fence is known as a
"co-generation facility!'
Call it what you want, but
this is not your average
garbage dump.
Located at the far northwesstern tip of Prairie View's
1400 acres and fronting on FM
1098, the facility will be able to
put to use the results, leftovers
if you will, from either of the
only two ways a landfill
disposes of solid waste . . .
incineration or burying.
Dr. Sheely explains.
"In the inceneration method
of disposing of solid waste, we
are looking at several
possibilities. We will attempt
to use the burned residue and
reduce it to some type of
building material or street
paving similar to asphalt. Of
course, the residue will have to
be treated in some method and
this is where the research and
experimentation comes in!'
Dr. Sheely said there is a
possibility of using heat from
inceneration to heat water for
boilers to run some type of

system, such as generating
electricity. Also, hot water
could be pumped to some of
the campus buildings!' he
added.
.
"In the burying method we
intend to shred most of it and
mix 1t with soil and come up
with a compost type of
mixture. We will experiment
with additives to perhaps
better the quality of the
mixture!'
Several years ago, Dr.
Sheely received a $150,000
grant to design a "mechanized
sorter" using the gravity
method to sort recycleable
materials'.'
"We will use it to sort glass,
metal and paper at 50 pounds
per hours, and work any bugs
out if we have any, then build a
larger one designed to handle
1000 pounds per hour'.'
There will be a covering of
hygenic screening when incineration is in operation to trap
any toxic bacteria which
generally enters the atmosphere as the smoke rises,
Dr. Sheely explained.
Lorenzo Tramble, Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, is currently supervising the first landfill trench
which will be 200 feet long, 40
feet wide, and ten feet deep.
"These are specifications
from the State Health
Department, which also requires that we cover refuse
with six inches of clay at the
end of each dumping day!'
Tramble says.
He said people in the nearby
area will have access to the
dump for a "slight contribution'' which has not been
decided. He said university
officials are meeting with

Waller, Hempstead, and
Prairie View people to work
out their needs in possible
emergency ituations.
Tramble estimates the life
cycle of the entire landfill will
be 27 years and 35 weeks, or
until the year 2010, give or take
a few months.

BOARD OF REGENTS REPRESE TED-Dr. John 8. Coleman and Mr. Joe H. Reynolds
(center) participated in graduation exercises Sunday along with ROTC officers Col. Johnson Pennywell and Captain H. A. Walton and a T AMUS official.

Dorsey Named
Outstanding Young
Man for 1983

Clarence W. Dorsey, a
Lawyer and Coordinator of
the Criminal Justice Program
at Prairie View A&M
University has been selected as
one of the Most Outstanding
Young Men in America for
1983 in recognition of his
outstanding professional
achievement, superior leadership ability and exceptional
service to the community.
Mr. Dorsey received his
bachelor of Science Degree in
three and one-half years from
Texas College, Tyler, Texas.
He also received the following
honors and awards during his
undergraduate career: cum
laude graduate, Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities,
Who's Who Among Greek
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY - More than half of_the na- Fraternities in America, Phi
tion's mass communications and journalism graduates m 1982 Delta Psi Honor Society and a
found media work, according to a Dow Jones Newspaper member of the Kappa Alpha
Fund/Gallup report released today.
.
.
Psi Fraternity, Incorporated.
Daily newspapers continue to hire m~re c~llege ~ournab m He attended graduate school at
graduates than any single media-relate~ _field, m~ludmg broa~- Fisk University, Nashville,
casting, magazines, wire services, adverusmg agencies, and pubhc Tennessee.
Mr. Dorsey received his juris
relations firms.
Public relations was the second most popular field fo~ ~he doctor's degree in law from
1982 graduates, advertising agencies were third, and telev1S1on the Texas Southern University
stations were fourth.
.
School of Law, Houston,
The approximately 18,600 graduates who r~ce1ved b_achelors Texas. During his law school
degrees last year were shared this way by the vanous media fields: career, he received the
# Jobs
1 Yr. Change
following awards for excel2,200
+ 27.40Jo lence in the field of Contract
Daily Newspapers ......... • • • • •
I, 950
+ 32. 00/o Law and Constitutional Law
Public Relations .......... • • • • •
1,550
+ 9.90Jo (all American Jurispurdence
Advertising Agencies ....... • • . •
1,100
-24.70Jo Awards are given to top
Television Stations ........ • • • • •
800
+ 2.60Jo students in that particular field
Weekly Newspapers ...... ••••••
700
- 23.30Jo of law), a recipient of a Ford
Radio Stations .......... • • • • • ·
600
+ 29.00Jo Foundation Fellowship, Earl
Magazines ............ •••••••·
350
No
Compar.
Warren Legal Fellowship and a
News Services .......... • • • · • · ·
700
+ 5.40Jo member of the Phi Alpha
Other Media Jobs ........ ••••••
Delta Legal Fraternity, Incor+11.20Jo
porated.
9,950
Total to Medi-Related Jobs. • • · · ·
Attorney Dorsey is a
+ 12.00Jo
18,600
Total Number of Graduates • • · · ·
member in good standing of
Th remaining graduates went to graduate schools and law
the following: The American
school/{!, 700) or to non-media jobs (4,200). About _500 of tho~e Bar Association, Texas Bar
who took non-media jobs said they . were involved m Association, Texas Young
communications-related work most of the time.
Lawyer's Association, United
The unemployment rate for the May/June gradua_t«:5 four States District Court of
months after graduation was 11.7 percent, a~d an add1t1onal 3 Appeals (Sth Circuit), United
percent of the class said they were not looking for work. An States District Court of
. t d 2 750 communications grads were unemployed or not
Appelas (11th Circuit), the
est 1ma e ,
f
ad ·
looking for a job at the four-month ma~k a ter gr _uatJon.
United States Federal Court
The Dow Jones Newspaper Fund 1s a f~u~dauon_ that enfor the Southern District of
courages young people to consider careers m_ Jour~al1sm. !he Texas, American Trial
foundations's programs include schol~rsh1ps, 1~ternsh1ps, Lawyer's Association and
eer information and an Ed1tor-In-Res1dence Prowor kshops , car
' .
·
Soc" t
f several comunity organizagram that is co-sponsored with the American
1e Y o
tions.
Newspaper Editors.

Communications Graduates
Found Media Work in 1982

FASHION SHOW - Gina Wood Oeft) served as MC for the
Male Fashion Show (above) presented by the Memorial Center
Special Committee. Watch for more information about these productions in future Panther I ues.

U.S. Army Reserve:
Extra Pay, Equal Opportunity

PV is Affiliated
Member ofHouston
Northwest C of C
Prairie View A&M University recently became an
affiliated member of the
Northwest Houston Chamber
of Commerce. The Northwestern section of the City of
Houston is one of the nation's
fastest growing economic and
industrial community in the
nation. Prairie View A&M has
become an affiliate member
because it is fully committed to
playing
a
positive
and
constructive role in assisting
the Chamber in attaining its
commercial, industrial, research and educational objectives.
Dr. John R. Hill will serve as
the liaision and represent
Prairie View A&M University

at rqularly scheduled meetinp.

In today's economic situation, many people are
finding that a part-time job
ia necessary to make ends
meet. One equal opportunity employer that offers extra income for a surprisingly
small investment of time is
the U.S. Army Re1erve.
The Army Reserve requires only one weekend
drill a month plus two
weeka of annual training,
for a total of 38 day, of
service a year. For that
amount of time, a member
can earn an inco.me of
$1,l60. And that's just for
be,innera. Pay ia increased
on a baaia of rank and len,th
of service, with promotions
equally available to all. A
per,on with three years of
service can earn $1,600 a
year, and one with six yeara
can earn nearly $2,000.
The Army Reaerve makes
good economic aenae topeopie caught in the trap of innation, hiah interest rates
and acarcity of work. Nationwide, it count, more
than 61,000 blacka and
5,000 ~ in ita unita.
~ addition to the extra
income, they b ..e also recei'fed equal opportunity to
learn a job skill, be paid
while leerninl it, and receive
promot.lo111 llftilable to all.

What are the other benefita of service in the Army
Reserve? Through tuition
assistance programs, an individual can gain 'up to
$4,000 in educational fund,
by joining priority Army
Reserve units. During training periods, Army Reaerviata
can save dollars by shopping
at military post exchangea
and commiaaariea. There are
also low-cost life imurance,
apace available on military
air craft, and a generous retirement plan for thoae who
make the Army Reaerve a
part-time career.
While other part-time
jobs often require frequent
night work and tight achedulea, the Army Reserve commitment is apaced out mer
the year. It alao
memben a break from their normal routine one weekend a
month
·
Extra income and equal
opportunity make the Army
~ a 1ood deal.

Ii••
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John Tankersley
Baseball Quotes

DISCU SING ATHLETICS - Former Panther Football star Oemon Daniels (left) talk
athletics with co cbes Tankersley and Hoover Wri ht. Danie , a succ ful busln man In
Oakland, California attended th General Alumni Convention In Houston.

"Hitting and experience will
be our strongpoints. We will
also be stronger in a leadership
role . Last year we were a
freshman-sophomore
team
and we played with some
inconsistency. With a year of
experience under our belts we
shouldn't have that inconsistent problem . . .
"Our team weaknesses will
be pitching. Right now its
questionable with some young
pitchers. But I hope they come
around
by mid-season.
Timothy George and Chuck
Boyd are exoected tn ~ twn ,;-f
our top pitchers and !!!~ ':Yfil
have to carry the load until
youngsters like Gregory
James, Oscar Jones and Cortez

Ex-Panther Dolng Well Wlth Phlllles
By Ralph Cooper
Before our interview started
Charlie Hudson is having Charlie gave another example
the time of his life. He's of his excitement. It happened
playing baseball in the maj>r in the Phillie dugout when I
leagues with the Philadelphia approached him about the
Phillies and the future looks interview:• I would like to
bright.
interview you:• I asked him.
The Prairie View A&M Before he could answer I told
University product got a him several people were
chance to show his friends, standing near the batting cage
family, and the Prairie View who wanted to wish him well.
A&M University faculty and
The three people were bis
alumni how much fun he's former coach at PV John
having when he helped to pitch Tankersly, PV President Percy
the Phillies to a 1--0 win over Pierre, and Brutus Jackson,
Houston and Nolan Ryan in administrator-athletic advisor
the Astrodome recently. "Say Prairie View A&M Univer ity.
I'm having fun Mr. Cooper:•
When Hudson spotted the
be aid with a smile as wide as three, he uttered before
the distance between Houston running to them;• It's Coach
and his hometown of Ennis, Tankersly. I'll be back:'
Texas. "I didn't think it would
After sharing experiences in
happen like this . I was the majors with the three,
watching Steve Henderson Hudson was presented a
(another former Prairie View plaque of congratulations
star) play here in the from his school and alumni. "I
Astrodome with Chicago two can't believe it;• he remarked
years ago and wow here I am by holding it in his grasp.
now. It happened fast!'
"This really makes me feel
The interview with Hudson great:'
was minutes before bis start
He gave the plaque back to
against the Astros. Many times Coach Tankersly to bold while
when pitchers are scheduled to saying, "I've got to take BP
pitch they refuse to talk or be (batting practice). Coach
interviewed by any reporters. watch me in the cage:•
But this was homecoming for
Of course John Tankersly
Hudson and be was excited.
watched. He watched closely.

"That is how he would play
for me:• the head baseball
.coach at Prairie View said.
"He was always full of pirit
and that is what he is showing
now. He always thought he
could hit: '
After batting practice,
Hudson and I settled in for the
interview. "I owe that man
(Tankersly) a lot. Without him
I wouldn't be here now. That is
why I was able to make the
jump from the minor to the
majors so fast. Coach taught
me discipline . He really
believes in that and I do also.
He is a good baseball man. I've
learned a lot since I got in pro
ball but I learned a lot from
him in college:•
What is it like playing on the
same team with people like Joe
Morgan, Pete Rose, Tony
Perez, and Mike Schmidt?" It
is an unreal feeling;• he said
smiling. "I have never felt
anything like this. I wouldn't
trade places with anyone in the
world. I'm having fun. I'm
lcamina. It is a great feeling:•
Hudson hasn't forgotten
where he came from and he
will let you know it. "I will
always remember my days on
the 'Hill: Those were some of
my greatest times. I will always

HEMPSTEAD CLEANERS

;, !
_f'2)

DRY CLEANING

Alterations -

laundry Service

Phone 826-3798
12th and Austin
Hempstead, Texas

1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE

.

remember how I was treated
there. I made some friendship
that will last forever. This
plaque really touched me . I
had no idea they were going to
do this. They told me some of
the people from Prairie View
were coming to the game but I
didn't think they would do
this. It is a great feeling:•
Not only were the people
from Prairie View excited
about Charlie but Town and
Country Semi-Pro Baseball
League officials were also. Joe
Chevalier, one of their hardest
workers, told this reporter,
"He played in our league and
he was a tough one for getting
people out. He was a very
smart pitcher. It goes to how
you the type of people we
having playing for us. He
played with us everal summers
ago. I always liked the way he
threw the ball. I'm happy for
him. I'll be watching him every
time he pitches in the
Astrodome:•
As the interview with
Hudson came to an end, the
youngster with the sparkling
eyes and wide smile stated,
"Mr. Cooper, I want to tell
everyone thanks for their
support and I will be out there
on the mound doing my best:'

SPECIALIST
IN IUIAL
ELECTIIFICA TION

SAM BERNARD ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE, IMC.
P. 0. Box 158

Bellville, Texas 77418

Phone 713/865-3172

TENNI TOURNAMENT HAS OVER FORTY PA).
TICIPANT - Mrs. OI a Pierre, wife of tbe President, coaratulat Prairie Vie tud nt Haro d Young r during ttie flaal
da of the tournament. b w lnvil d to the tournament co•
mlttee to present trophi to winning parti !pants. Mrs. Pierre
emphasized that be will upport the development of an oalstq.
ding tennb program at Pralri Vie A&M Unlve lty. heW1S1ecompanJed b P ident Percy Pl rn and th lr two cbllclra
Kristin and AU on. Tb tudent committ m mbers are
Plnkett, Ma o Bell, Tonja W n r, and Cynthia Hardma•
Faculty Adv' ors: Mal'!lhall Brown, and Tenn Coach Ric

1-

rruz'.

Results of the Prairie View
Open Tennis Tournament
The Women' Sing! was
won by Cherrie Higg
Sin&leton, of Hou ton, who i
the Coach of the State High
School Championship Tennis
Team . She defeated Margo
Bell, a Prairie View Student in
the finals.
Wendel Eckford of Prairie
Richardson can get some
experience . . .
"We recruited ome outstanding freshmen pitcher
(Lionell Morri on from Chicago, Illinois; Ivory Crossan
from Dade City, Florida;
Dante Henry from Conroe,
Texas; Andrew Joslin from
Chicago, Illinois, and Marcu
Rutledge from Hempstead,
Texas) ... "

Support The
Panthers
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Mar hall Brown a man
of the Prairie View
University Faculty defeated
P . Kemp, Waller High T
Coach in the final round
Men' s Open Singles.
Open Women's Doub
resulted in Cherrie Sing!
and Margo Bell defeating
Thompson and Cynthia H
man.
Mixed Doubles resulted
Cherrie Singleton and
hall Brown winning out
Margo Bell and Roy
Men's Novists Singles
won by Harold Younie
Prairie View Freshman in
ECI Proaram.
Open Men's Doubles
ulted in Martin 0lqbeai
W. Eckford winning out
Marshall Brown and 0
Dillard.

Waller Pllar111a
372-2131

1219 Farr Street

Discount Price on all Fleetwood Homes

,

..
.- ,. .~~

~,:--·-

A&M University d
Jay Berman of T
University to win fi
in Men's Collesia

PCS ACCIPTID
Students Receive 10 % DISCOU
on AH Prescriptions witll ID

Cou.nb.y cMobile dfoma flnc.
.."
·~
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Vic
feat.ed
A&M
place

Waller, Texas 77
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Over 100 Players Check in for '83 Grid Season
More than 100 Qrospective
football players checked in
with second year football
coach Jim McKinley over the
weekend and promptly went to
work under the hot, broiling
Texas sun in preparation for
the opening of football season.
Included in the
106
prospects who underwent
physical exams Thursday,
posed for the Media Picture
Day Friday and started in on
two-a-day drills Saturday were
27 returning lettermen and 66
freshmen, many of them
walkons. t
The Panthers first day of

Brutus Jackson
Named Chairman
Athletic Council

practice was spent in shorts
and helmets "learning fundamentals:• McKinley said.
Two-a-day drills are scheduled everyday until August
26. The Panthers will work in
shorts and helmets until
Tuesday (August 16) donning
pads but continuing with
two-a-days until classes start.
McKinley said he was
pleased after the first weekend
of workouts. "We are about
three weeks ahead of where we
were at this time last year:• he
said. "We will be blessed with
the speed that the freshmen
will add to the squad!'

McKinley had originally
signed 24 freshmen and three
junior college players but was
glad to see the abundance of
walk-ons. "Many of them
have a chance to make the
team. At least they will add
some depth, something that we
need:' he added.
Sixteen starters returned
from last year and just 27
lettermen. McKinley had been
looking for depth throughout
spring drills and if some of the
walk-ons show enough potential one of the Panther
problems could be solved.
"We think our starting 22

Athletic Club Plans Banquet

Three former Prairie View
football players will be among
those featured on a Black
College Sports All-Pro Team

m
USED
CARS

The Panthers open the
season September 1 in
Nacogdoches, Texas, against
Stephen F. Austin.

Panthers Honored

Jim McKinley
Head Football Coach

A banquet to honor Prairie
View's national championship
coaches will be held Thursday
August 25 in the Alumni Hall
on the Prairie View campus.
The banquet, sponsored by
the Prairie View Athletic Club
will honor men's track coach
Hoover Wright, women's
tr~ck coach Barbara Jacket,
retired football coach W. J.
"Billy" Nicks, former Panther
basketball coach Leroy Moore
and ex-tennis coach Norman
Johnson.
All are being honored for
national championships won
while at Prairie View with
athletes from their championship teams expected to give
short testimonials.
Wright, track coach since
1961, has won three national
NAIA
titles,
outdoor
championships in 1968 and
1969 and an indoor title in
1968. He also won conference

outdoor titles in 1970 and
1969. Other titles in Wright's
tenure have been Astrodome
National Federation Title in
1968, SW AC Cross-Country
crown in 1969 and NAIA
District 8 titles in 1968, 1969
and 1975.
Ms. Jacket, track coach
since 1964, has won the last
two NAIA outdoor crowns. In
addition, she has won national
AIAW championships in 1974
and 1976, USTFF titles in 1975
and 1976 and TFA-USA
championships in 1979 and
1980.
She coached conference
titles in outdoor meets in 1974,
1977, 1978, 1979and 1982. She
also won Astrodome National
Federation titles in 1972, 1973,
and 1974. Indoor conference
crowns were earned in 1977,
1979 and 1980.
Moore, currently head of the
health, physical education and

recreation department at
Prairie View, won the NAIA
basketball title in 1962. That
was the only time the Panthers
had been to the national
tournament. The Panthers did,
though, make atrip to the
NCAA Division II tournament
in 1961.
Nicks football team were
acclaimed national champions
in 1953, 1954, 1958, 1963 and
1964. Conference championships came his way in 1953,
1954, 1958, 1960, 1963 and
1964.
Individual tickets are available for $15 each with special
tables, 10 per table, going for
$150. Tickets and more
information is available from
A. D. Stewart at 409-857-4118
or 409-857-3330, C.
A.
Thomas at 409-857-3795, C. L.
Wilson at 409-857-3495 or
George Higgs at 409-857-4925.

former PV Grid Stars in Sports Magazine

■

year.

To Honor Championship Coaches

Brutus Jackson, a member
of the Prairie View athletic
council since 1973, has been
named chairman of the athletic
council by Dr. Percy Pierre,
president.
Jackson is director of the
division of career education
and the placement services at
Prairie View, a position he has
held since 1971. He has been at
Prairie View since 1968 serving
first as director of the
Manpower job placement
center.
The Southern University
graduate has been a member of
the athletic council since 1973.
He replaces Dr. Leroy
Moore who served as chairman
of the athletic council one
year. Dr. Moore will devote
full time activities as chairman
of the health, physical
education and recreation
department at Prairie View.

■

cncc performer, junior offensive guard Lindsey West and
sophomore defensive tackle
Clinton Bell, both second team
on all conference picks last

which the first issue of Black
College Football 1983 hits the
newsstands in August.
The three are wide receiver

FORD
Come see our

line selection
O

/

Ford and Mercury Products

NORTHWEST
FORD-MERCURY, INC.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

SUPPORTING THE PANTHERS

Otis Taylor, who played from
1961 to 1964; tight end Jim
Mitchell who played from 1966
to 1969 and defensive back
Ken Houston who played from
1963 to 1966.
All three had start-studded
professional careers after
playing at Prairie View, Taylor
and Houston still coaching,
Taylor at Kansas City and
Houston with the Houston
Oilers.
Taylor is featured as the
most valuable player on
offense. He is billed as a player
with "a perfect blend of speed,
power, strength and finesse"
according to the magazine
which is published in Detroit,
Michigan.
Taylor led the Panthers in
receiving four straight years
from 1961-64 while Mitchell
was atop Panther pass catchers
twice in 1967 and 1968. Taylor
also is the Panthers career
leader in receiving with 160
catches for 2220 ~ards.
He also holds five school
records, most yards receiving
in a game, season and career
and most passes caught in a
game and career.
Other features the magazine
will have include pros and cons
of the NCAA Rule 48 an
indepth article on Grambling
football coach Eddie Robinson
and analyzation of each Black
college football team and
prospects for the 1983 season.

-.. . . . . ..

~

players can play with anybody
in the conference but sometimes your starters get hurt and
tired. This is when the depth
plays an important factor!' he
said.
Leaders
of
returning
veterans include senior defensive back Leo Benford, two
time second team all confer-

BRANNAN'S
SUPERMARKET
MEATS
OF QUALITY

§

372-3639

"''

220 Cherry

~

!

Waller

-I'#'

'

Senior defensive back Leo
Benford and sophomore dcfensivc linemen Clinton Bell
and Darren McAllister were
among
the
Southwestern
Athletic Conference football
players tabbed to the pre-season all league team picked by
conference coaches while on
the five-day Southwestern
Athletic
Conference
preseason football press tour.
Benford, a senior from
Houston, was picked on the
first team while Bell and
McAllister were second team
choices.
Bell is a 6-4, 240-pounder
from Moyock, N.C. while
McAllister, 6-8 and 235 hails
from Brooklyn, New York.
Junior
offensive guard
Lindsey West, from New
Orleans, Louisiana, and senior
center Ralph Williams, also
from New Orleans, gained
some votes from the coaches
but not enough to land a spot
on the first or second teams.
Benford twice has been
named second team all
conference at defensive back.
He was second on the team in
tackles last year.
Bell was a second team all
conference pick a year ago
while logging 36 tackles
McAllister had 52
and
recovered three fumbles.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEESFEDERAL

T<.©Ir@cdlfL~ unmiii@m
P. 0. BOX 2606
PRAIRIE VlEW, TEXAS 77445
A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Six Years

NOW OFFERING
Regular Share Accounts ($50.00 Minimum)
Super Savings Certificate ($2,500 Minimum)
30 Months Share Certificate ($1,000 Minimum)
6 Months Money Market Certificate ($10,000 Minimum)
New Individual Retirement Account (IRA) IS&OO Minimum)
OUR MOTIO: "Not for Profit
Not for Charity
But for Service"
OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 12 Noon

. .......... .. .. . . .

PHONE: 409/857-4925
409/857-4929
OFFICE LOCATION: 104 F.M. 1098

WA/HIE VIEW A & M . - - - - - - - - -......
1983-84 P!airie View A&M University

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Fall, 1983

esidence Halls and Dining Hall Open ........................... August 20, Saturday
rientation For New Students ........ . .................... . ... . August 21 -26, Sunday-Friday
egular Registration . ... . .. .......... . ................ .. ...... August 24-26, Wednesday-Friday
egistration for Weekend Classes . . . . . . ........... . .... . ........ August 27, Saturday
Instruction Begins/ Late Registration With Fee Begins .......... . ... August 29, Monday
Late Registration and Adding Courses End ............. .... ...... September 3, Saturday
Withdrawal Without Record Ends ... . ........................ .. September 12, Monday
Application for Fall Graduation Ends ....... . .............. .. .. . October 1, Saturday
Withdrawal From Courses With An Automatic Grade of
"W" Ends/ After This Date Student Will Receive
"WP" of "WF" .... . ....... . . . . . . . ...... . ......... . ..... October 15, Saturday
Midsemester Examination Period ... .. ............... ... . . ... . .. October 20-22, Thursday-Saturday
Midsemester Grades Due In Registrar's Office ............ ..... ... October 25 , Tuesday
Preregistration For Spring Semester .. . .. . .. . ..... . . . .... . ....... November 14-19, Monday-Saturday
Thanksgiving Holidays . .. .. . . . . ..... .. ......... . ...... . . . . .. .. November 23-27, Wednesday-Sunday
Instruction Resumes . . .. .. .. . ............... ... ..... . ... . ..... November 28, Monday
Last Day To Withdraw From Any Course or Courses . ....... . . .. .. December 5, Monday
Final Examination Period ..... . .... .. .. . .... . ....... ... ....... December 12-17, Monday-Saturday
Semester Ends .. . ..... . . . ...... . ........ . . .. ............... .. December 17, Saturday
Final Grade Reports Due In Registrar's Office ....... . .... . .. .. ... December 19, Monday
1
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Prairie View A&M Univ~rsity 1983 Football Schedule

September
1
Stephen F. Austin University .. ... 7:00
10
Southwest Texas State University .. 7:00
17
Jackson State University ... . ... . 1 :30
24
Southern University .. ... ..... . 1 :30

p.m.
p.m .
p.m .
p.m .

Nacogdoches, TX
San Marcos, TX
Prairie View, TX
Houston, TX
R,ce Uni versity Stadium

October

1
8
15
22
29

Grambling State University . ... . .. 7:30
Bishop College . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1 :30
Texas Lutheran College .. .. .. ... 7:00
OPEN
Mississippi Valley State University . 1 :30
HOMECOMING

p .m.
p.m.
p .m.

Grambling, LA
Prairie View, TX
Seguin, TX

p.m .

Prairie View, TX

November
5
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff 2 :00 p.m .
12
Alcorn State University . ..... . .. 1 :00 p .m .
19
Texas Southern University .... ... 7 :00 p .m .

·Season

Ticket
On Sale

NO
Athletic
Department

Pine Bluff, AR
Lorman, MS
Houston, TX
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The Annual August Commencement Convocation was held in the Coliseum in Houston while
renovations to the University FJeldhouse are in final stages of completion. Over 300 graduates

